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Terms -of iPublicatioks. -

.Two Dou.ses, per sittom, payably semiannual In
advance. If nor paid within the yer ar, $2 50. will be
charged- , .

'

Advertisements not . , igg gw oiro lines will tini.
charged $ I for three in ertionsand 50 cents for one

insertion. Larger ones proportion,
MI advertiemems will " inserted until ordered butirunless the time for-whi h they are to be continued la

specified; and will be Onr ged accordingly.
YeArly advertisers wiJ be charged 511L2 per annum

intiuding subscription, to the paper—with the privilege
or keeping one advertisement ,not exceeding 2 Squires
standing during thepearl and the insexpon of a smaller
one-in each paper for thiee successive times

All letters addres.ed to the editor Must be post paid
otherwise no attention tdtll be,pnid to them. ,

• - •

Ail noticeslor meetingsAtc and other notices which
hare 'heretofore been 'iSserted gratis. will be charged
0 cents each. except&triages and Deaths.

iry,Pamphlets. Chee4, .Cards, Bas of Lading and
Handbills of every des4rtplion, neatly printed at this
Office at the lowest rank prices

YittSSPE.CTUS
. .

OF
• THE MINERS' JOURNAL.

THIS Journal was Materially..enlarged and otherwise
improved at the cntnrn„encement of the year, and will
now rank with any papelr the state, out of Philadelphia.' Its pages will be tievot to a

, '
-General Chronicle Of the Coal•Business;
Improvements in the Manufactory of Iron;
The progress of thei Arts and Sciences;

.. 1.3. Summary of Euitwean,lntelligence;
./: The Current N-ewslof the Day.
' And in addamo,cto 'Mather will be furnished, unless

3 press of loaf in tiler Yhnuld exclude it, with
ORIGINAL TALES,

Thereby making it equal" 111 interest to many publications
whose subscription proles double it In amount.

'Po those interested ip the Cots or Iron bootee as, Ls

. well as the general reli der, its pages will. it 'gimped,
afford v.ilii ible informtion and amusement, and no
pains sh iil be sit veil t.. 4 render it worthy the patronage
of all classes of the c•iaimunity.

VT A. Nip Vi i Filil EN LtIll; EWENT. SA
In the first weeji 'n Jimmy, ISt 1, the Nliners' Jour.

nal will again be ,m! ir.ted by the addition of another
column to each 11l ' 'l', 4.111.11 will in iati a' use largest pa.
,per publish,'.) in the -it,pe, rent of Pitt eiclph,a, provided
Ca ~1 1 sins, r.ber et.' all. bt the ate to Lillie. procure us an
ad limn ii One. Tho+. w ho do not, will be charg•
end 13: 50 per annum at er the en.argensent aikes plu,e.
Tile :oil Recl'lla \Vial ken ii 11, a ey.1,1.11t Intl., abrund
th ii w.II all crel.t.ta ill,: calier:.ri•iii and I.her it ty of its
citizens. 1 • Id. Li \ ..s. NA\.

•

B B coin...nerd a Baud Bindery
'ui eowiee;lo: 1.11 his Bouli. Sure, where

ills All.Olll 01 ;111 be bound at the %,horteat

notice ut low rates.

Sian Books itc.
lot everpdescriptido illade to order a, tile lowest rates

—ind the trade auadied wnolesalc at Philade lphia
pikes.

t april II

Frani:Mit' Rolling Mill,
On the Little SehttAka! lead Road, near McKeane

, burglictiuyt.llll county.

raillE; Kvb4cribtrdl resueutrully announce to the
-,..-,... paLkic Ural the Zeiiiinz Mill IS, 1101/.in:\ the lull
tide 01 SllCCeS•iftll ,Palllo,l, LOW are prliii)arcd to

furiiisn iron id a ouarior iiii.,lity, ut all the saes
in ordinary use. 'iAlon. 14ad R mid Iron, of every
kin 4, at, tiie sii..rios/ ii nice. Addre,N.,

SA MUkli.• BA icroLE r FE & co.
Port Clint.m, Selloylaill Co.

Pottsville, Feb. 1, 11:13:1. tirlY.

I'or Sale,
T.E'imexpired Lease, with allthe improvenfents
A- Waggon-, Sert.ens, Sehutes, bfthe veins lately

worked -by Jacob !Bull , and known as the
tn,"!in coniolete order and now rea-

dy fur working. for teruis apply to
HURD PAT PERSON, or

IJANIEi., M.'BE.APTY,
Feb-$ 6--

It'or Sale.
SIX Schuylkill (Annul Bunt:, nearly new, will be

euldluw. ARA to AN I.)at EIV ItUSSF:L,
4 :4l.itiatitacgu Sired.

Feb 9

=
A 1,1, persons ,laung Inselves indebted toA .be are required to 1113ke semi:mew

before the I,t ext ; after which all accounts
without distant:lt:int will be placed in the hands of a
collector. J. C. KERN.

Jau 5 .

CopArt iership Notice.
111HE Sutttertti'.rs have [ht., day entered into

Copartot rsh+, under the firm of Harraden
Hays, fo r !he iturpuse of transacting a general
enm'mtc•ton and tdrtrardtng I),lsiness, at Vtoe street
‘Vharl,Sehuylk'ilt Philadelphia.

J. HARRAD-EN,
R. HAYS.

reh 2 5-2mo

Limited COpartnersitip Notice*
IJUN have entered into

Li" a parloersiiip lii C. hiuttruti!y to the provizione or
the Act u 1 Aeseinbly of the CommonwealthofPerim
evlvaniai enti:led !-Lin act relative to hunted partner-
ships,- in uie hia-iriees of inantug and ceiling coal.

Lirevii, Junior, of Woodbridge, New Jer-
sey na the 5,,Cl 4,:dud John Stanton 01ithe Boro.,gli

-of voLL,viii,, Ulr gc..-rdi partner The said \A II
ham (iced, junior. has contributed thr t•LILII ui TW.,
IllcUr111t: V •ii4r4 to tile Cdvital cluck of cm: inn

The said.pa, tueryhtp (minim:need on the lliul d
of Februarv. 18:lb, arid to to terminate on the let
day Ut iatiu .rs, ilOl7

Feb 13,1, 18.1:1; DEM

To creritiors and others interi.sted in the
Estate of Edward Boyd, -deceased.

Noittlerehy given toot letters of adrninistra•
lion on the Estate of the !cite' Edward Hovc

were on the 4th nay of February. granted by the,
Register of Sehul /kill county to the tindersignyd
bolo residing in Vie town of Schuylkill Haven.. All
persona ha vate elnima or demands against the es.
tate ()fetid deceased me requested to make known
the annie.,to them; without delay and all persons in.

dented are requested to pay the amount due to either
ofthe admintstrotoret.

FR ‘NCES BOYD.
LEWIS C. DOUGHERTY,

7-6 tFeb. 16

New Books.
M -11251.1 1.1),S ',trent' W.,-lonz,on, tor Schools,

rule Y 1 ar „or Manual of Every Day
Iteletem-e;

Brook% U.iilersal Gazetteer'
. te% . 11,1418!ryBoctd.an.r...k..o;ogy

Lyell', Cosofogy
De I.a
Row! t' Imrre-t Tables
American AlLebanic
Lardocr on Steam Engines

‘"Ladics' Medical rocket Rook
' Gent lema ns' Do. Do.
Keith's Demonstrations of Christianity
Desiloer', Pocket D iiry •

Adcock .% lingineer's Almanac, Tablas &c,
Pocket Al IIIDEaC3

Albums
. Almanacs CM 109

Oliver T'ciet &c. &o
Clark's 'Commentary on the Bible

Do. Do. on the Testament
Just received 4nd for sale by B. BANNAN.
Feb.23 8-

' keel Pens.
PERRY AN.k.a tr.n I. three-pointed per.s, avery su•

pe rior art icic
Extra fine Points under Spring Peua
Double „PatisuiVens
'Pardow's Ciuninircull Pens
Gitlet'S Coca rnercial
Webster Pens, &c. &c.

Just received Lnd fot sale by B. BANNAN.
Feb. 23 • 8

Pi. f 0, issaructor.
EINEK El Neer and Improved Method of In•

4.vm-atruction foir the Piano, just received and for
sale

Fab.
by

23
B. gANNAN.
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The tele of Wight; with only 28,731 inhabitants,
had 1,167 voters, while with' 366,328 inhabit.
ants, had ooly 1,350 voters; and lirtkestant Tyrone,
with a pu?nlation of 310,000 inhabitants, hid only
1,151 electors, 'insert voters lass than the isle of,

Li change at Nev York, ..uon London 9 to
per. evil premium MIME

Steam Coaches.—Air English pacer contains an
account ofthe performince of a Steam Coach upon
common Turnpike was. With:an:Omnibus con-
taining 23 passenger. Coached, it went at the rate
of t•velve miles per hour, ascending hills at 8 miles
an hour. It must however be remembered that the
turnpikes of England beat lotle resemblance to ours;
being WAdanirted and perfectly smooth. •

The packet ship Soidons. at New' York, sailed
from Liver pool on the 19th February. Her London
dates are to the 16in inclusive. From the vari6us
New York Journals before us we. make up the fol.
owing summary of

Cotton is a shade lower. In the price.; of grain
there was no improvement..

Yorkshire has an a ric9l9ind rya/paint ion of 813-,
/36 iuluibitants, fnd Ceirk a pop4latian of793,716,
he English county had 33,154 electors, while' the
ri‘h One had only 3,365.. k.

England inher rural populatiun tikf 8,336,000 init. h.
items. had .344.564 county voters, while Ireland, in
o standar population of7,027,502 inhabitants, had
-only 6t),607registered electois.

A sister of Cornelius Hickey, one or the prisoners
convicted at the Commission for the murder of Mr.
Cooper, dropped down dead in the town of Tippera-
ry, on bearing that eentence of death was paused up-
ni brother.

I.Y..ring the late atortri. at Gracotown, about two
Ides ''row Belfast, a large rtek,nf hay was Vied
'e, n up from the buttresses,and .et down nninjur-

Canadian a ff.i ire tram a very prominent feature In

the iteliatee in the B.lii 'it Pnrlla[aisle. Lord Ikri
tiAm's -report on the elate of allativ in [ha Brill:4,
Provinces has been putthehed and haft excited Lima
attention.

in a field at a .considerable durance. Not a rope
was broken,pse was the thatch inthe least dbturbed.

A fire broke out about four o'clock, r. M. on Mon
day last, in the Flax and Cotton Spinning Mill of
Mr. Nicholson, of Elessbiock, Within two miles of
N••wry, which, we tegret to say, was attended with
loss of lite, and the timid' destruction ofell property
w 'thin reach of the devinaing element. N.nthimr,

The Marquis of Normandy, the Lord ‘Lieotenant
of Ireland, has accepted tlie post ofColonial Seereta
ry, in the place of Lord Gienelz. _Lord Clarendon
s nann das likely to succeed him BP Viceroy. It

Is also said that Sir George Grey (Dots the Under
Secretaryship for the Colonies, and that Mr. Char its
Buller takes his place; This is thought un indica-
tion that Lord Durham's Canadian eo:icy will be re-
ca.ncd into favor.

we understand, was left 'but the Wall. and heavy Iron

work, both of which moat have spore or lesA,
ed from the fire.—As yet, It Is tankhown how the
tire of talnated.

G, APRIL 6, 1339.

imposed to be 1,500 years old. The tallest oak lin
England was the property of the same nobleman—-
it was called "the Duke's walkingstick" —higher
than Westminster abbey, and stood till o` late years.
The largest oak in England is theC.aldwarpe ;oak,
Yorkshire; it measures seventy-eight feet iri circum-
ference where the oak meets the grmod. The most
productive oak wits that ot Lines. in Monmouth-
shire, tend in 1610. The bark brought £670, and
its wittier •.

At the Court Lee( ofthe Crown Manor ofPren-
teirn. Radnorshire, the neice.ofthe late bellman and
crier' having prnonned to becoine i catuilidate for the
office, was objected to by the steward because she
was a woman, to which shereplied, "God bless you
sir, that's no reason; haven't we a woman for a 14agr
The simplicity and readiness of her reply induced
the ate ward to admit her ao a car.didate, and on a
show of hands she was unanimously elected.

Royal Benevolence.—Ogthe day of her Majesty's
coronation, an accident happened to an elderly wo-
man of the name of Thomas, at Laugh-rne,

nthshirr,ilitrr, by an explosion of firc-works exhibited
n n that occasion, by which her leg was fnctured.—
Public symplthy far the old woman induced J. pa
vies, Rsq, 01 Laugharnd to transmit a petition to her
Maleidy on her Lehalfon the sth inst. Sir Henry
W heatley, by order of the .gieen, transmitted the
aged sufferer a donation of ten' pounds lust week.

A rise of Cl per ton on maniractured iron was re.
alized at the iviarterly meetings last week, b 7 both
the Stafilirdslore houses. The Welsh and Sco'eh
rushers have, it is states, followed the exmliple. The
house. , in thn distriot still roillinue full of orders;
and altmiether the iron trade is in a vi ry healthyI. btaur, w .th a good pr ,isp•ct contnivanoie.OTLA H.The London Morning Herald of the 156, charges

;hat Lord Wein.lg has hron removed from ullice,in
°reef. to propt;.iate Lord Darham. .

The Duke of Wellington, in the House of Lords,
had calcl Mr the production of Sir Francis fh airs
,n.:patelies ichth Giverhor of Upper Canada. .1 hey

ere fu he produced accordingly. The Herald says
Sir Frisoets has been ill treated by the Government,
:ua•imodi as nacre c bat , been imposed upon him re.
.piecing circumstances wheh led labia resignation,
while the Ministers in conpinetion with (ht: Earl of
D:irliain %sera del'aiiiing him to Parliament.

Submarine Forest—A submarine flirr-.1, of ten
miles in length, and similar in tithe of &katlt in
Orkney, of Lincolnshire, and ol' doom's Bay in

Corns all, lies along the margin at Cite Tay, streach•
ing !ruin Fisk Point uncler the mi.nse, sb wt three
miles upwards, and seven down the river. .It is

covered ait full tide ,with four or five feet of water.
It consisti ofa tied of peat 111,9, and has -to alluvial
itraturu superie,!tized. Many stumps oftrees, with
their roots attached, and manifestly in the place and
position in which they orreinally grew, have' been
observed. It rests on a bea of ,gray-tiolooreil elai,
whose surface, with ahght variation-, is horizontal,
and on a level with low water mark. It seems pret
ty certain that this moss must be at least ten feet
below itsuriginil level. On examination of the phe-
nomenon, Dr. Fleming, in his parer on the si,hiect,
in the Transactions of the floral Society of Edin-
burgh, fur 162.2, supposes the former existence of a
lake stit this locality—that it gradually filled up, and
became covered with vegetable matter, it sufficed
for the groWt o revs—that the seaward barrier
was then re ce.:edlnd that the moisture now fire
ly escapin subside ce in consequence took place,
and reduc d it to its present level.

The est to of Milnefield, in the cast of the Carse
of Gowri , has we hear, been sold fur .C.17,Uu0.
This is the sixth extensive property in that district
which has changed owners imam the last ten
years.—

The corn law question continued to be a subject
of wanodeimic in the 11,,use of Lords. Ministers
refused to indicate the isiurse they should pursue in

relcience. to this impurisot question, till it should
be presented in a shape to be acted 04.

Lord Jew! Russell had submitted to the House
01 Cmmnns, a new plan of public education on

I I tperal 'wale. lie proistsed that Lim public behoole
-ho., Id not be exclusively • under the super% inn.n

the Eta bli,lied church, and that the grants bball be
distributed amongst them without reference to
creed.

The packet ship Sheridan, Capt.. De ,Peyster,
rived out in 17 days.

ut.ers'hetween Belgium and Hullaud look much
more paettie, and the latest papers state that LEW.
ot.o had act tl :ly accepted the ultimatum ofthe Lou.
000 t uulertnet..

The great eiffer darn lor the houses of parliament
1;200 h••• 1 14.112,M, 1,6 Closed on the 241110 t December We have been favoured with an extract of a let-

ter dated Edir,burg, Satin day, which states "that
Lord Corenno•e has been struck with palsy and is

in a very dtlicate state." l'his is little coubt he
will never be on the Bench again.—

"( Conventtona/ Alensber.—On Tuesday night last'
a Symposium by Ur. Juba Taylor, and about 13U of
his friends took place in the Tontine, Ptiodry,

)3 was paid to him as a itionth's salary in

and 1:7 as an outfit for his journey to London.

and F.tln r Thamc, tscluded from a NIrt of the Gu-
ll/1111.M tie lids lung cijoyed.

The Bishop of Locrion, in his ordination "sermon
at J4llleS. Church lalu Sunday, cundeitingi.l, in strong
ttrinii, the late judgment ot*Str tierbert Jennt r,

sanctireing the Poprsi, doctrine of prayers fur 'toe
dead;;

Lord Sidmonth is the Senior Viscount, being in

the r2nd yeur of his age,.anci stilt:enjoys excellent
health, but secisis o have retired ifirun the bustle of
pu'Ate life, In stitch fur years he took a-conspicuous
part. '

So 'they, the poet•laureate, islo be married, next
June, In a hiernry lady of considerable eminence,
bet the poet's junior,by more than twenty years. it
is Migs•Ciroline Bows, authoress ofthe most beau-
tiful and puthetic "Chapters un Gitureti-yards."

The Bunaderes in Brighton.—T4e,'Priestesses of
the Pagoda ut.Tinciivina puruut," who have drawn
eager multitudes in Paris and in L'onCon, have 4ow
to en three da;s in Brichton, and, strange to key
althongh this is their first provincial performance,
thy extraordinary exhibition has been almost um is.

&life and S Lover, author ofRory O'lture, &a..
preparietg,ali Opa.f4, t.hi h, to iclider the three

leated nbatrrrock perfect, ought to Liu lcd by T. ox~k 4
Extraordinary Seene.—Dttringt the performance

ofthe popular Enema of " o'er Twist "at the Sur-
rey iheil re on Thursday night a scene occurred, of
winch, had we riot ourselves witnessed, we should
sesireely have credited an account. It forcibly ci

emplitied that which p!olosopioirs call the dociriiie
11.1 (1).11.1b 1111d a Xll.llll,111t, ge 1112.1111,̀ leel-

iygs 'sloth a c arc hdppy ni Mid still actuate the
to, asoK of our gsnish sai.ors in a cliatueterisneall)
romantic manner. When the play reached that
polio at which Oliver is threatened by Sykes and To-
by Cracktt cremes to the attempted. tutelary, a
sailor rose from the crowded benches of the pit, and,
with many a sailor like oath declared, to the unut.
terable astonishment alike of actors and audience,
" that be would not see a boor boy se ill treated,"
and, pulling up his jacket sleeves, was about to rush
single-handed to the rescue of the apparently soo,
used child, and was only arrested.in his progress to
the stage by the forcible interference of those around
him. lt,was some time belore the honest j telt tar
could be perSuaded "it was all sham ;" and some
preparations were made for reoloving him. The
audience, however, delighted withlhts ebullition of
navel feeling, loddly vociferated that he should re
main, which was agreed to. Through the remain-
der of the play oUr friend continued to giqu'on the
acting with breathless attentioar more titan once
showing no inconsiderable restlesstness.

From the ‘Vashington City "Aladisimian."
TUE REIGN OF TERROR.

Where act:-tae7 Do we live under a free gi,vern-
mem, or tinder a despotism ? During the revolution
in France. peoplo walked through the streets of Par-
is a about daring to speak to with other. They
I.r.ta not a bu were friends or fie,—who a ere spies
hod inforiners,or w ho were marked out for proscrip-
tmn. So it is, in this city at this time, with those
holding office; with the exception ofa tew sans cut
our, who thirst for the LlniA or :1!; rent. The
1.,1: 1,11111..1.,i, honor ! • !ding office
here, are now sirs . to any one
who entertains 1.., - u- a.,0 does not pro
claim the doctrine that -the King cm do no along "

I lordly a 'day passes, that we do not meet those
withswhom we have been acquainted; may, inn.

mate with for years, who if tlicy inustur courage to
venture to speak, first take iy general survey to see
if there is any one of the "tthating scion" observing
them, but more f•eq9ently, pass erifhout daring to
venture a look of rce,ignition. _

This Is no fancy ske•ch. We pledge ourself fir
the truth of the statement, not only with our-elt, but
with many others, who are known to be Conserve.
lives !—Such is the tyranny ofAa r. Buren'• ad.
ministration! This, however, is lmt the begining.
Unless the K.p..: rise in the marsty of their
st.renqlh, and s'av the dem:roving 11 iod ofloin who
pecks to overthrow their libertTeß, stud erect n rt,soot-

•.•refore they arc aware of it, they will become
the mere cusais of desp

The Renfrewslaire Political Union seems to have.
received a death blow, from the conduct of its (sun.

members at their meeting on 'Thursday evening
last, when they—re:Tenoned the mad sentiments or
-Dr. Taylor, M. P.dur the county. Mr.John Hen,
Jerson, the President, and ahriost all the more re-

spectable part of the Council, have retired.
Failure of (lie Charterisis in Glasgow.—lleartly

do we congratulate the working classes or Glasgow
on the good sense they have at last shown, by ab-
staining from taking any "prominent" part in Ord
"grand demonstration," as it was calved, for chows:
mg delegates to the grand national Parliament of
king Feargns, Oardler, 'Stephens, and Co.— l'ha
meeting on the Green ofGlasgow, on Wednesday,
was a dead failure. Never war there such a paltry
arid contemptible meeting held, on it.

Openings-of the Arbroath and Forfar Radroad
This great undertaking was opentri to the pLitiiic in!
Thursday. Tbe first train', drawn by the Victoria
engine, lett A r bruain at haltlpast eight in the morn,
ing, carrying the Dircetura,and a large number of
passengers Great interest was c.lClictl booing file
spat:Whirs farm r the hue, as wall as at Forfar, a tiLre
inere was a eneral turn out. The trip was wade
in gallant y ie. •rhe return of the engine to Ai.
broath,,,ii,' hall-past demi was witnes,•A by huts
dr eds qt persons, who as4enibled at various points
where view oFithe railway could be obtained. A
se trip was performed in the course of the day
wit i a greater number of passengers titan the firs

1111,:L4Nik

Er The M:.de-on.an contains the following pre-'
diction, the fulfilment of which would excite in us
no ristoo,hinent whatever

Mr. Van Buren, and a National Bank—We ven-
ture the nred-etton, that before the next regular ses-
..tnit or Congress, every one of the executive De•
nirtutents witl tiara at its head a thorough going

1.. NITED STATES li4X6 advocate. We go further, and
s.ty that in Our op own, helium July, 1840,. Mr. Van
Buren will himself,be the open advocate 'ofa Nation-
al Bank. Mr Firsyth, Mt. Poinsett, Mr. Grundy,
'end we believe Mr. Paulding atm.) home nee" the
open and avowed advocates of a Bank of the United
States. Appointments on foreign missions are talk
ed of, which will dispose ofthose who arc opposed to
the bank or a bank; whereby, their places CATIJefilled with boch as are friendly.

It will be recol;ecten by all: that at the exira n47..a-
-ninn no one wan more bitter again it the adranii ,ltra
Lion, and treat its measures with more- sarcasm
than a certain Lientilor at that line, 1.1:1111 a nouthren
S ate. No one (not excepting Mr Pre.ton.) went
lather to favor of the Ihi k of the United Staten
and in hes:towing praises on Mr. Ibnut.e, than this
Caine Senator. No:w lit...tending all nun, a 11110.1 V
change hi+ recently ti.xn roisi!l.t. ancl this seine

Uoded Atates Bank nimoorter, has become the sup-
porter of On! aditi:nintration!

We venture to prophesiy, that this same gentleman
will have' placed iii his hands the seals of the Treas-
ury belora the bummer solstice arrivc.a.—Now Ver.
ran:.

21, Cottple of stray Leaves.

Leaf thefirst—•Sir months after Marriage

wretch."

"Well, my dear, will you go to the party to-night ?

you know we have a very polite imitation."
Why, my love, just as you please : you know

I always wish to consult your pleasure."

ItTALES. "Well, then, Harriet, supoose we go; that is, if
your are perfectly willing ; now don't say yes, be-
cause Ldo, for you know that where you are, there
I am perfectly h-ppy."

"Why, my love, you would enjoy yourself there I
am sure, and whenever you are happy, I shall be of

course. What dress shall I wear, Wdham, my
white satin with blonde, or my ashes of roses, or

my levaune. or my wnitc lace, you always know
better then I about such things "

"Harriet, dearest you look beautiful in anything,
now take your own choice to-night—but [think you
look very well in the white satin." •

"There, William, dear, I knew you would think
just as I did—oh ! how happy we shall he there to-
night ; and you must promise not to leave me for a
moment, far I diall be so sad if you do,"

It is stated tlitti the next renewals on the li.ases
f-cen the see ofCashel will amcidnt 16 nearly .E:20,-
000 which will come to the new Bishop ofthat dtp-
cess, Dr. Sande/I,in the ennrso olio few months;

Notwithstanding the ootragett Into which an im

petuons temper too often hurries:the natives of the
stater isle, ilk re seems to be no gitsgiving as to the
security of property,lftwe may judgefrom the price
at which land is inow selling in that country: We
perceive frum a statement m the Ddhlin Evening
l'utt that tivenlyifive years' pnrchs4fit not now es.

trained a sufficiently high rate for landed property
to the county ofLimerick.

• Tribute of Respect to a Cie?gyman —A publit
breasfast was recently given at Ale Upper National
School Rooms, Burslem, Staffordshire, tor the put.
pose of presenting to the Rev. John Cooper, (a no
live of Knighton, Radnorshire), a memorial of re-
spem and e.teen; from-Ms parishioners, on his remov-
al trout Borelem, the scene mins pious, useful, and
benevolent exertions as a clery Irian more than sev-
en years, to the Rectory ofClipenball, Cheshire.--;-
Upwards of 2011 respectable person's, comprising the
clergy and gentry of the vicinity, were present
The memorial consisted of ICU splendidly bouriii
vuls. cromprising the best Theological and other
works, an a beautif3lhook case, With a sliver plate
in front, on winch was a suitable inscription ; a pot
trait of Alr Cooper was also presented to his lady.
In the evening a party of upwards of SW persons
assembled an Uie same room to present a silver
Coffee Volt to the Rev. Mr. Cooper, from the teach-
ers and scholars of the schools.

••Leave thee, dearest, leave thee I
No; by yonder star I swear!"

Conway —Last week Sir David Erskine gave .C:2O
worn of coal to be distributed amongst the poor
or tne parishes of Conway, Uyffn, and Llandilio.—
Nor should it be forgotten that he has been in the
habit of doing this praisworthy' action annually, for
which from manyan otherwise cheerless health ma-
ny a blessing Sais been pronounced.

Williaaa, dearest William, how beautiful
that is, you are always learning poetry to make me
happy."

"And Harriet,my own prized Harriet, would I not

do any thing in the world to give you one Moment's
happiness A Oh you are so very, very dear to me,

it seeing at times almost too much happiness to last."
"Oh, do not say so, dear Willi • .1, it will last—-

and we shall see many years happier than tuis,
for will, not our love grow stronger and deeper every
yearl and now dearest, I will be back w onemoment,

and then we will go."
"There she has gone, bright andbeautiful creature

she is—Oh how miserable I should be without her,'
she has indeed cast a strong spell around my heart,
and one that never, no never can be broken ; she is
the only star of my existence, guiding to virtue
and happiness, and can I ever love her less than
now I—can I ever desert her 1--can speak of her
kess than terms of praise 1 Oh, no, it is im-

possible--she is too good, too pure•—happy, happy
man that I am."

Ireland and 'fineland.—The rural population of
Westmorland 0143.468, and its number of registered
voters otter the fieforin Act amounted to 092., near-
ly one out of every. ten inliabilenta, whereas the
county sufCork,,the population -Is 703,7151 end the
number of registered voters allot' the Irish Reform
Actwies Only '3,835 being scarcely one oat ofevery
200 of the inhabitants. L

.43ettliird has oral pmulation of88,524 in hahi t-
aqui ; its Lregisteree voier• under the Iteronn 'act
wire 3:06B. Antrim, with b populating of316,- .
909, hid only 3487 registered attars.. J-•

• Helitfilild. witk.a populauon of,9s,27Blnliablyints
Ivols,pl3:regno iered voters, while Galway, with 381
564 iriliaiiitant%, had only'3;gBl' electors. ''' •

'leuililatifihire, the molten minty-in, Rottand;
witironly I9.3Bsiinhabitaara,lia6 1,296saintly/No
Langford, wit4,112,558 inbsbiiitutst bad only 1,294
Toterii, two !sal, than R:uthlandsbtre.

..11o1itingilon.' :With di pOpalatran ol47,779.inhab-
itinto, had 2,4lkitvoters whileflirierial, wile R,yop.
ulatioh 0f268.49 bad 001 1,44,.§.‘?4" ;mkthim-
AsOck; oneofthir Wealthiest counties in Ireland. With
An opulent agriciaituraf poritatiOn or?a,sor cnbab;
itantn, had I,l6l•intari: 1-0

Thii"Charials, have held niumerous timelines at
Pontypool, Met thyr Tydroll, Newport, and Caerleon,
an Wales, end tt is said that Associations arc fist
formed in various ports ofthe Prineiplatity.

Radical bemoturtrations in Watra.—Comrannica-
lions have just reached us from the Working Men's
Associations ot Swansea, and Lionel.ly, stating that
public meetir.gs were about to be held in both places
to take the National Petition and People's Charter
into consideration—that tor Lisoeliv, announced in
a spirited address, to take place at Falcon Hotel, in
that town, on Thursday evening the 26th instsei;
and that a public supper was to be provided at tlit
same hotel immediately after the Ynesting; Mr. Wil-
liam Harriett' in the chair—that OfSwansea, on Fri-
day the following day. -

Benevolence—Holland Griffith, Esq. has clothbd
upwards of one hundred pool persons in the neigL•
,bnurhood ofCarreglwyd; 53 poor children are re-
,gilisd with beer sad plum pudding thiee tunes a
year. Leaf the second-:-Six years after Marriage.

English Osjut.--Tbe oldest oak in England is
supplied to be a parliament oak, (si called from tit
tradition of Edward 1. bolding a parliament un er
its brandlies,) at Chidstone park, belonging to e
bake ofPorthliid; Ola park ,also' being the tact t
id tbii waia park begun the ocnq t,
sqd. such b 7 theltiqueroi. The is
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..My dear, I will thankyoo to pass the sugar, you
dirrnt give me but one lump."

"Well, Mr.Snooks, Ideclare youuse sugarenough
in your tea to sweeten a hogshead of vinegar.—
Jams', keep your fingers out of tha sweetmestsi
Sian, keep still bawling!' I deelsrbit is enough
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..1 i will te-aeh you Li, pierce the lieweleoftikeEarthungluing oat the.Cavcras of 11.1Ouutatue,&oats which wal give Otioulyth to oar Hands sad webieckull Nature to our WM and Sessure---L,-Joiths". ,
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to get one diets'uted, there, take that you little

"Why, lianiet, I what has the. child done! tile-
dare Von iiie•too hasiv."

"I wish, Mr.Snooks, you'd mind ydu own busi-
ness, you're always meddling with whit don't con-
MITI you."

••Well, Mrs Snooks, I want to know who has a

better right if f have not ; you're always fretting and
fuming about.riothing.”.

• "Pa, Thonths is tearing your newspaper all up!"

14,41;,43/0104,40
~ _,:•,V, -;7-0teea je;

rikoills

k•rhoinas, come here, how , dare you abuse mio pa ,

pire rn troth you. to tear it again—there, sir,
how does that feel, now go to bed!"

“Mr. 'Snooks, you horrid wretch, how can ybu
striki 'a child of mine in that way I Come here,
Thomas, poor fellow—did he get hurt—neirer mini'
--here's a lumpof sugar—there, that's a good boy."

Mrs. Snooks, let me tell you, you will spoil the
children ; you know I newer interfere when you see
'fir to punish it child—it's strange that a woman
can never do any thing right." •

"Never do any thing right ! faith, Mr. Snooks, if
nobody di‘'. any thing right in this house but your-
self, I wonder what vro..ild become of us.'

•Let me tell you, ma'am 111 bear it no lon-
ger,you are as snappish and sqrly as a—she doz.
—and if there i. , a dim ce to be bad in the land FIT
have it; you would wear out the patience of a Job."

-0 dear, how mad the poor man is ; well ; good
night, my dear—pleasaat dreams,.;'

“There,.she's gone. Thank Heaven, Frit alone
once more. Oh unhappy man that I am, to he
chainca. down to such a creature —shd is the very
essence of ugliness, cross and peevish. Oh ! that
I could once more be a bachelor, curse the day that
I ever saW the likeness of her. Yes, I will get a di-
vorce, J can't live with her any 'Unger, It is utterly

Men and VVOmen.---..Men love for things, as facts,
possessions, and estates ; and women, persons, and
while a man regards only abstract scientific facts, a
woman looks only at the person in whom they arc
embodied. Even in childhood, the girl lopes an tmi•
Cation of humanity, her doll, and works for it, the
boy gets a hobby horse or tools, and works with
them. .Byt the noblest qualities wherewithal nature
has endowed woman for the good of the world is love
—that lose which seeks no sympathy and no return.
The child is the object of love, and kissed and watch-
ing, and answers them only by complaints and an-
ger.: and the feeble creature that requires the most.
repays the least. But the mother loves on ; her tore
only grows stronger, the greater the need, and the
greatt.r the inithanktulness of its object—and while
fatheils prefer the strongest of their 'children, the
mother feels na,st love fur the most feeble and af
dieted.

There was no sound but thC sigh of the night-
wind in the deserted streets ofGottingexi ; the cry
of the reicher had ceased; the night-guard had
sought shelter in his cot; nothing distutbed the si-
lence of the hour but the bay of the distant wolf-
hound, and the fitful bursts of the blast, as if stirred
the sickly flame of many an expiring lamp, or swept
with iestless moans the gloomy buildings cif the city.

tt-fis a cold and cheerless night, Sir Alwyn and,
by our Lady ! it were well to have tarried longer in

the hostelry. Holy Saint Elfwold, how the wind
blows ! "

Lead on, good father, lead on, for the love of
heaven I Poor, poor Blanche ! In her illness she
forgets me not. Count Rossberg•s daiighter—m.y
patron's child—forgets tint on her death-bed the
humbly. Alwyn. But thou saidst not she was dying,
father "

I said even so; but I said but what I heard.
St. Bertha. I have neither shriven nor seen the dam-
sel. Sitter Ulrica prayed the abbess that you might
be brought; for, sleeping or waking, the maiden,
since heeillness, has done little else but murmur

~, i

4ptiMilactO '
• butch. •

Alt .sainul
Aght ! r

.*How palelyithe taper biuna l ->oe't thou, . k.

ibAlwyn, it was it;the wind .tinikeiptl I "",, .
-Nay, donbit not._ Thou wilatti!,otae,oloeltilotthis golden hail'. wires: u thy 1(04:At,?ken .o,it trj

crest.' acid thliyaturh, u he played with the
reheats of the : en. »Doat lota me, Ulan , !

..Dearest Alwyn ! ". '

Hero a aigh, deeper and more satioatfel tlmit,
first, was heard in the apartment. • • ..

1... What see V tleu, Alwyn, tat you pas
tearfully 111Alwyn pli dnot, fora weight of icewas 'at ,I
heart, and his 'ongue clove to his mouth-
hint stand a figure arrayed in the habitllf the ifu 1,
regarding him With afixed it motirqul_look.
features seemed to be tawnier to him, as of-01 .

tre lfwhose face he ad gazed upon is infancy ; but .
'cold and 501713 ul eye.frdze the Woad in Ina v ..I
his limbs - - hled under him, and, powerless ,
mind and hodyi he sank heavily to theflooel

. .

Loud was the bay of the hound, and marry
ring of the hunting hitrn.,i as a noble 'company ,of
knights and gallant*r4ein the woods ofRoas , ::,
their fiery- steedschantwon thebit,and their
spears ohne • ' in thd riroftitagimn. Two horse-
men rode at e distance(Itemthereat taf.the nit-ear
ty, and seente to be in deep converse-the' on •

tall and peeve ul man, 'somewhat patit,the meridian
of life. and the ler a graceful youth, • sPlldep .
about three or our and twenty. - Both Were jUpO Lt.
ly inouitte'r— eir habits proelaimed•them to be of;Fool degree,. ,nd they seennal by their martial' •
as If they kned , right well how to couch the eta
and rein the witrhorse-."Now, by Minehonor, Count Romberg," said
the younger hitutanaioa; u thy fir Blanche, is ..the
only gift I wmild ask twice of thed. I hive won
spurs with her!love-token on my.crest, and; alther la '

my birth is hid in obscurity, yet as a knight of
empire—" 4 - • '

u Sin Alwyn ofEginhiutt," "replied the other, it is
fitting mate f 4 the Mobfetit maiden in dermany,l4, ~

'Nov. that ;hod bast said before ; and if I knew
not the Comit Bordherg better,- I might think it
were not sill n ;mockery. Why then forbid out
union I Norte will, ever love thy Blanche more de-

I votedly than I, and inayhap, Count p.upberg, there
are none w hoer she vi ill love so well."

Alwyn it i may not be. *But think not that I
'deem the less lof thee on that account. In boyhixxl
you watched My sick pillow ; thy sword in manhood
has sliieldedMe in strife ; add, by St. Mary ! thy.
quarrel should be mine. But thinkno more of Blan-
che : we will 'pad thee as fair and as noble a bride.
Hark ! hark !I Alwyn—they have roused a loai!"
and the Court at the words struck spurs to his steed,
and dashed ftirward to the chase.

u Ay! "C.riedthe youth bitterly, as he curbedhis
.chafisig steed,l that snorted and trembledwith eager-
ness to follolv, o AY! he says he loves me, but
Count llosabitrg is too proud t,-, wed his daughter s to

tia ,unilling, dlthough- that foundling took knight-
hood at a irittee's hand, and 'on a stricken field ..

1 1! ut he shall put vaunt it thus. By the Ism; of
..

chiaidry th e Maiden is mine; and if I resign her,,taay
my spurs be backed from my heel ! kiheshall-noir
learn the result of this Second appeal she so prayed
me to make. !'tSts• saying, the youth tinned from
the chase, and rode slowly towards the castle.

Nightcame on cheerless, and without natal.. 'The
wind moaned amid -the tall forest trees, blending tilli
the dull nom lof the uistant,hhine—the cottage.hght
was extinguished in the valley, and the watchtleg
was silent ott the hill-every object was shronded
in gloom, and every sound was desolate.

Alwyn struck his hand to his forehead ; then sud-
denly grasping the arm of his companion, again ex-
claimed, .. But thou savest not she is dying, father!"

"Shrine of the Virgin !" cried the monk; "I have
told ye twenty times. Holy St. Peter; Dost.thou
think men quit their cells to go fool's errands on

such nights as' these ? "

Alwyn only replied by quickening his pace ; and
after Proceeding for some time in silence, they at
length reached the outer gate of the convent, and
he was soon conducted by his guide into the entrance-
hall ofthe building. Here the youth—having de-
clinq the courteous Offer ofthe monk to visit the re-

fectory—after waiting impatiently for, some minutes,
was approached by a lay-sister, bearing a small sil-
ver lamp, lobo silently conducted him through .I.ev-

crai nafrow but lofty passages, until she came to a

small door, which she cautiously opened, and,:tur-
ning round to the_ youth, beclumed him to follow
her. • •

Alwyn entered the apartment; and his compan-
ion. making a motion of silence, approached ifcouch,
upon which a young and lovely girl reposed, as if in
sleep. Long ringlets ofsilken auburn fell over her
neck and bosom ; one beautiful .arm hung from
the couch, the small white hand holding a crucifix
of ivory ; her fate was pale.; her lips, though half
apart, were motionless; and so noiselessly she
breathtd, that the lay-sister bent fqr a moment over
her, as if to ascertain that the spirit of the sick maid-
en had not passed away.

The fair sleeper slowly opened her eyes.--1... How
fares the Lady Blanch 1 " inquired the lay-sister.

Better, kind sister ; the sleet' has refreshed me.
Thou halt beenli AA& nurse, tllrica. But I shall
soon trouble thee'no anger."

Say not so, sweetest Blanche. Thine eye has'
lost much ofits restless lustre, and the blue veins on
your brow tell no longer Of death. Blessed Viagin
be praised ! Thou Witt live to be the Countess of
Romberg, and present me with thy bridal chaplet."

Dian& ! eeareitr Blanch ! " said another voice
near the couch; and y6ung Alwyn, keeling beside
it, pressed her hand to hislips. the long•dark locks
hid the tears that were s•-ting to his eyelids; but
the maiden felt them fall fast and werm upon her
'UM

. Cheer thipe ! fair Blanche. Heednot therugged
pathway, furithy steed is fleet and sure. Ah.! ;sow • , •

. :.

we can see tug lights of the Abbey ! "

uAlwyn, beard younot aught as we rode tdorlg" • i
i• Nay, nl, Blanche, I heard but the night witl,'

replied AlWyn, a alight shudder passing' over his '
frame. 1 i- .

.. Methought twice that I heard a sigh as.wa rode.
in the gloomiof the forma.'" : ,r ,•• On !on l sweetest Blanche," cried Alwynr ".. !.

urged the stkeds towards theAllbe.Y• - '
Blanche o' Rossberg was.kneeling before the 4tar

—her hand +vas in that of Sir Alwyn's..4le pely
covenant.laad beenl. made, and the priest was pro-
nouncing lii4 benediction,whemhothunderof horse.
hoofs was heard in the court-yaml, followed bpd that.
sound of jingling spurs and clanking arms,as Condit
Rossberg, atlendedby a Rain dfmen at arms, eiref.ed the building. He-approached the altar, and ood
for a nriment ganitg on the young couple, wh Inil
both. started:lto their feet—Blanche still hod ' t he
hand of Sir Illwyri ; but.her bhie eyes stiffened *th
tears, white he; one the contrary, regarded- the '

try

ders.with a pane* and and determined look.
Count ROspberth looked not on Ahem in a

His feature wore:nn expression of nielarichol
he continued for sbme time silen leaning cri
heavy sword, as ii the prey to inflating' sum
At-length he eaid4:- 1:-

" Alwyn lofEginhart, I expected not this
yon. " I . . . .

u Count ;IRoseberl2l, " ieidied Ahrother, utt
no time for s•eproiMhe5,..--,irifichiume I may have:
to make as 611theie nor is the foot of thc
a fitting plaiee to andy angrywords: Thy detia,'_ter, Blanche, is n my wife."

u Rash bey ! '''said the count !noumfully—-
is thy sistek• ! " I ..

A shriek ofiagoby burst from the lips ofthe
en—startli4 the Bence of the long cold aisle
echoing amid th lofty 'inches of the bnildini
thrilling, and full of we, that the monks stood a

as ifpeuifidd, anithestout limb tie startl
tamers trenibled , neath their mail Count
berg caughthis f4nting driaghter in his arm!

Alwyn, cMrerini his face with his hands,

~: ,

from

ELI

altar
ugh-

Alwyn ! Can it be I 46Altsyn, how, in the
nude of heaven,-came ye hither I Mica! "

47 Ulric* is gmie, sweet Blanche. 'Two a kind
monk conducted me to the convent. Thou art not
sorry I come, my Blanchef "

No, no,__istr! I had thought never to have seen
the.Abe. or myfither more. 'Tie a sad thing,Alwyn, to
'ool approaching death; and thud of those that love
us."
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